ELECTION DAY IS NOVEMBER 3RD! THERE ARE MANY WAYS TO VOTE!

Voting is our sacred right! To request a mail-in ballot, track your ballot, or obtain information on candidates, you can visit https://boe.cuyahogacounty.gov or call 216-443-vote. For bilingual information, call 216-443-3233. If you are hearing impaired, contact the Ohio Relay Service 711. You must request your mail-in ballot application by 12pm on Halloween.

VOTE EARLY, VOTE SAFELY
You can return your absentee ballot in-person to the Cuyahoga County Board of Elections until 7:30pm on election-day at 2925 Euclid Ave. If mailing your ballot, it must be Postmarked by the post office by the day before Election Day and received by the Board of Elections no later than 10 days after the election if sent by U.S. Mail. You can track your ballot at https://boe.cuyahogacounty.gov/en-US/track-my-ballot.aspx.

LOOKING FOR A SIDE HUSTLE?

FAIRFAX RENAISSANCE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION NEEDS RELIABLE, DEPENDABLE INDIVIDUALS TO HELP US DELIVER NEWSLETTERS AND FLYERS! RATE IS $9 AN HOUR! IF INTERESTED, PLEASE CALL 216-361-8400 EXT. 234.

Adopt-A-Family nominations are now open! In order to be eligible for the Adopt a Family Program a family must:
• Be a resident of the Fairfax area
• Demonstrate financial need
• Have at least two (2) school-aged children
• Be active in an effort to improve the Fairfax Community
To submit a nomination, call (216)361-8611 or email nbryan@fairfaxdev.org. PLEASE SUBMIT NOMINATIONS NO LATER THEN NOVEMBER 5TH.

Ward 6 Community Meetings
Will be held via Zoom on the 2nd Tuesday of the month at 6pm. For details call 216-664-4234.

3rd District Community Safety Meeting
CANCELD UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
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NEW FROM THE LEADSAFE RESOURCE CENTER

Located at 4600 Euclid Ave, the LeadSafe Resource Center is offering FREE EPA Renovation, Repair and Painting (RRP), Clearance Technician classes and a FREE Two-Part Training.

- United Way is hosting a Fall Landlord Resources and Education Workshop Series that kicked off September 23. It’s a weekly workshop for Cleveland landlords to learn about resources and topics that impact them. The Lead Safe Cleveland Coalition will host a session November 18th 8:30 -10:00am entitled “Everything You Need to Know About the Lead Safe Certification”.
- FREE EPA Renovation, Repair and Painting (RRP) classes offered through December 18th, every Friday from 8 AM - 4 PM — This class will help Cleveland landlords, handymen and contractors with EPA compliance.
- Clearance Technician State Certification Class is held from 8 am - 4 pm on October 17th, November 7th + December 19th — free training to join the Lead Safe Workforce.
- Free Two-Part Training for RRP Contractors, Clearance Technician/Risk Assessors are now being offered — In-field training/coaching for lead safe home remediation; and Lead Clearance testing. Space is limited and registration is required. Visit https://leadsafecle.org/events

FOOD PANTRY

Third Friday of each month @ St. James AME Church — 8401 Cedar Ave 12-2:30 Drive thru or Walk-up! For more information call the church office (216-331-3562)

A New Home for Primary Care, Right in Your Neighborhood

Coming November, 2020
In Cleveland Clinic Langston Hughes Outpatient Care

Cleveland Clinic is excited to bring adult primary care services to the communities surrounding its main campus. We are here to serve you in your neighborhood, offering:
- World-class care close to home.
- Caring and supportive staff.
- Financial assistance and community resources available.

Services available at Cleveland Clinic Langston Hughes Outpatient Care include:
- Coming November, 2020: Primary Care—Internal Medicine
- Mammography
- Health Education
- Primary Care Social Worker
- Behavioral Health Social Worker
- Patient Navigator

To make an appointment to see a primary care provider, call 216.445.0700.
We’re here to serve you.

FRDC HONORS OUR VETERANS. WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR BRAVERY AND YOUR SERVICE.
DigitalC’s empowerCLE+ is bringing low cost internet to the Fairfax Neighborhood. If you are interested...
Call: (216) 777-3859
Email: info@empowercle.org
www.empowercle.org

$18 per month
+ taxes and fees
50Mbps in-home internet
Installation costs are waived! ($250 value)

PNC FAIRFAX CONNECTION

PNC Fairfax Connection (PNCFC) is VIRTUAL in NOVEMBER
To register for any of the following workshop, send an email with your name, email address, phone number and the name of the workshop to www.pncfairfaxconnection.com

Tuesdays, November 3rd 10:30am – 11:30am
Breakfast with Brian
Please join the PNCFC Staff and our Executive Director, Brian Williams to find out about upcoming virtual programs and general PNC Fairfax Connection updates.

Wednesday, November 4th 1:00pm – 2:30pm
Leveraging Your Online Profile
Join the PNCFC Staff and Lucas Tindell of Tindell Training to learn how to build your social media profiles to get the career or clientele that you desire!

Saturdays, November 7th and 21st 11:00am – 12:00pm
Yoga for Beginners
Whether you are new to yoga or have taken a few classes, this is the best place for you to start. All ages welcome.

Thursdays in November 5th, 12th and 19th 11:00am – 12:30pm
Creative Design
Join us and Jamal “JayWorking” Collins to learn how to brand yourself using the art of graphic design.

Tuesdays, November 17th 5:00pm – 6:30pm
Fairfax Connection Book Club Lite
We now focus on new articles that reflect current events relevant to this Fairfax Community. Adults only.

Wednesday, November 18th 1:00pm – 2:30pm
How to Have Healthy Relationships:
Let’s discuss how we can have healthy relationships of all kinds from business to family, romantic and with people of different races, backgrounds and beliefs.

OLIVET FOOD PANTRY 8712 QUINCY AVE—216-721-3585

OIBC Food Pantry will host bi-weekly distributions on the 2nd and 4th Thursday each month from 10am to 12pm. Contact our church office at 216-721-3585 if you or someone you know is in need of food box delivery. Individuals needing food box delivery can also email the church at outreach@oibc.org with name, address, and contact number.

FOR SAFETY OF STUDENTS AND STAFF, PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED. CALL (216)321-0911 OR EMAIL SOS4SUSTAINABILITY@GMAIL.COM.

INTERESTED IN BUYING A SIDE LOT?

IF THERE IS AN EMPTY SIDE LOT NEXT TO YOUR HOME THAT YOU ARE INTERESTED IN PURCHASING, FROM E 79TH ST TO E 93RD ST IN BETWEEN CEDAR AND WOODLAND AVE, PLEASE CONTACT NATALIE BRYAN AT (216)361-8611 OR EMAIL NBRYAN@FAIRFAXDEV.ORG.
Due to concerns surrounding the spread of COVID-19, FRDC offices will continue to be closed to the public until further notice. For questions, call (216)361-8400. Someone will return your call and can mail out forms and information. Our lobby is open and applications can be left at the parking lot entrance in the boxes. Check our website for resources and ongoing updates. fairfaxrenaissance.org.

ALL CORRESPONDENCES FROM NOV 25TH TO NOV 30TH WILL BE DELAYED DUE TO THE THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY.

FRDC WORKFORCE UPDATES

Due to the current health crisis taking place in the country we will be assisting individuals with their workforce needs remotely. We are currently working with several employers who are looking to hire individuals locally to assist in this time of need. Please email workforce@fairfaxdev.org and complete our intake form which will add you to our contact list to be informed about upcoming workshops, training and employment opportunities. Stay safe!

BECOME A CLEVELAND DOCUMENTER AND GET PAID TO DOCUMENT LOCAL CIVIC AND GOVERNMENT MEETINGS

Cleveland Documenters recruits, trains and pays Greater Clevelanders to document official committee meetings of the Cuyahoga County and City of Cleveland governments and contribute to a communal pool of public knowledge. Sign up to be trained and paid $16/hour to document these meetings and publish content on Documenters.org where anyone can track public meeting schedules, agendas and meeting minutes. To become a documenter, sign up at https://www.documenters.org/become-a-documenter/ to receive information about upcoming trainings and workshops!

NEIGHBORHOOD TECHNOLOGY CENTER UPDATES

Virtual classes are being held to discuss issues affecting Black Americans. To register, receive assistance with technology and get updates on virtual classes, call Teresa Avery at (216)361-8591 or email her at computerlady33@gmail.com.

FRDC Newsletter is published monthly by Fairfax Renaissance Development Corporation, Board Chair: Stefan J. Holmes
Executive Director: Denise Van Leer.
For more information on the Fairfax Update or to submit articles please contact Natalie Bryan at (216) 361-8400 or by e-mail at nbryan@fairfaxdev.org.